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JERRY NEAL WINS
VAIL AWARD
Jerry Neal; a communications technician - operations of Ameritech 's Illinois
network services was awarded a bronze
medal from the Ameritech Theodore N.
Vail Awards Committee. The award
ceremony, attended by Jerry and his family, took place on October 27. In addition
to the medal and the rest of the day off,
Jerry received a commemorative plaque
that states the circumstances that earned him the award plus a cash award of
$2,QOO. Additionally, he received a bronze
tie pin for himself and a charm for his wife
Bonnie, also an Ameritech employee.
The following article is courtesy of
Ameritech's Vision employee newsletter.
"Being a hero was the last thing on
Jerry Neal's mind on May 22,1998, as he
got hsi equipment from his truck for a
routine installation order. He heard
screams, turned and witnessed a purse
snatching less than 75 feet away. Neal
dropped his equipment belt, then chased
the snatcher.
He and a group of other witnesses cornered and restrained the assailant until
police arrived. After the snatcher was
hand-cuffed, Neal comforted the fictim,
who had been knocked to the ground and
was visibly shaken. He accompanied her
to the police station, gave his statement
and sat with the woman formore than
two-and-a-half hours.
"You never know how you're going to
react in an emergency situation," Neal
said. "I believe every conscientious person hops and prays he does the right
thing when the time comes."
Courtesy of Paul McFadden

* NEWSLETTER *
ATCA Southeast Regional
Telephone Show In
MAITLAND, FLORIDA
Saturday, January 15, 2000
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
The ATCA will be holding its annual show
in Maitland, Florida (near Orlando) again this
year at the Maitland Civic Center (see registration blank on page 2 of this newsletter). The
show may(?) also be open for setup Friday evening, January 14 from approximately 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. if the Civic Center is available. We
are expecting about 30·40 tables of antique
telephones plus another 30 tables of insulators.
The Central Florida Insulator Collector's
Club will also be exhibiting at this show.
This meeting brings together collectors from
allover the United States and possibly several
other countries to show, sell, and trade parts,
phones, related paraphernalia and historic information as it applies to old and new
telephones. The public is invited to attend and
bring their old telephones and related items for
evaluation, appraisal, identification, sale or
trade. Admission to the public is free. Hours
are Friday 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. (if Civic Center
is available) and Saturday 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
There is an Early Telephone Museum 2
blocks from the show that will be open during
the Saturday show hours. Admission to this
museum is also free.
There is also a 1200 dealer Renninger's Extravaganza Antique Show in Mt. Dora, Florida
the same weekend (only 30 minutes away) to
assist you in justifying the trip to Orlando.
This show opens at 10 AM on Friday the 14th
for early buyers.
Directions to the show are:
The Maitland Civic Center is located at 641 S.
Maitland Ave., in Maitland, FL, just 4 miles
north of Orlando. To get there, take I-4 to exit
46 (Lee Road), go East approximately 1 mile,
then turn left (North) onto 17·92 and go 1 mile.
Turn left onto Maitland Avenue and you will
see the Civic Center ahead 1 block on the left
just past Lake Lily. For further information,
call Paul Mikula at 407·365·4686.

DECEMBER 1999
ACCOMODATIONS
For Maitland, Florida Show
Nearby hotels (all of 17·92) include:
Comfort Inn 407-339·3333 ($53.99 ATCA
rate plus tax per Stephanie); Days Inn
407·644-8000 ($51.95, 2 double beds, $49.95
Queens, per Walter); Best Western
407·647·1166($67 std., $77 deluxe, per Jeff).
The closest beachside hotels to the show
will be in Cocoa Beach. Any travel agent
should be able to find a good deal there.
A map to the show is available by sending
an SASE to: Russ Pate, 235 Sandpine Rd.,
Indialantic, FL 32903 or call 321·777·1759
(eves) or 321-729-5727 (days) or E-mail to:
rpate@intersil.com

MARCH 11, 2000

NORTHWEST VINTAGE
PHONE SHOW & SALE
Show Hours: 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Table Rental: $10.00

KITSAP

Sponsored by:
Telephone Collectors

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
251M'2 Burwell Street
Bremerton, Washington
For Information on. the
Show or Vendor Space contact:
Mark Peterson - 360-792-9428
OR
Kevin Karcher - 206-361-6619
ADMISSION: $1.00 Contribution

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765·533·6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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NEW MEMBERS
DAVID ANSON, No. 3707
Sunny holme, 11 Clos De La Baule
Grouville
Jersey, Charmel Islands JE3 9HD
Tel: 011-44-1534-883018
WILLIAM E. BLACKWAY, No. 3708
3312 16th St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
Tel: (415) 522-0850
PAUL DUDENHEFER, No. 3709
5369 Rock Ridge Rd. S.
Memphis, TN 38134-6244
Tel: (901) 388-9999
IRA G. NEBRASKY, No. 3710
717 Foster Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11230-1300
Tel: (718) 859-9263
G.T. NOBLITT, No. 3711
4638 Broadway
Hawthorne, CA 90250-3608
Tel: (310) 676-3304 (11 am - 10 pm)
MATTHEW REAVES, No. 3712
P.O. Box 711
Brielle, NJ 08730
Tel: (732) 223-7114
EDWARD E. TILLMAN, SR., No. 3713
409 Vine St.
Kenton, OH 43326-1149
Tel: (419) 674-4793
GORDON VOSS, No. 3714
10420 Pike 331
New Hartford, MO 63359-2426
Tel: (573) 669-5200
PAUL A. RAUTH, No. 3715
641 Michigan Ave. #104
Frankfort, MI 49635-5301
Tel: (231) 352-5301
CHARLES A. SHULTZ, No. 3716
2272 Brightwood Circle
Viera, FL 32955
Tel: (321) 631-0406
JIM WELLER, No. 3717
6043 Lanterman Dr.
Bethalto, n, 62010
Tel: (618) 656-8201

RENEWALS
FRANK MOORMAN, No. 3102
1002 Willie St.
McKinney, TX 75069-5571
Tel: (800) 232-3101
(972) 562-8327 area wide
RAUL J. SALAS, No. 1795
Box 2746
Huntington Park, CA 90255-2746

ADDRESS CHANGES
GREGORY STEWART, No. 3542
28 Armagh Way
Nepean, Ontario K2J 4C3
CANADA
Tel: (613) 825-7776
JOSEPH A. RUTKOSKI, No. 2038
RIC Comm.
6916 Tappon Dr.
Clarkston, MI 48346-2630
Tel: (248) 625-6203
LARRY GARNATZ, No. 881
1694 Berkeley Ave.,
St. Paul, MN 55105
Tel: (615) 699-8022
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ROBERT E. PORTS
Mr. Ports passed away suddenly on
August 31, 1999. Bob was retired from
Ohio Bell and lived in Columbus, Ohio. He
and his wife Ann were regulars at Abilene
and attended most fall shows, most
recently Rochester. Bob and Ann also attend the winter show in Maitland every
January. Bob especially liked Bell System
tools. I met Bob years ago when we were
both rummaging through the same
toolbox at a show, and we traded many
tools from then on. He will be greatly
missed.
submitted by Paul Mikula

FROM THE OFFICE ...
I am looking forward to receiving your
renewal cards and dues checks in the near
future. By sending your dues and filled out
card in to this office now, you will be
assured of having your name in the new
membership list.
Thank you for your help and cooperation
in this. process.
Your Office Manager,
Ann Manning

*

PRESS RELEASE

*

genuity and craftsmanship employed within it
by preserving, documenting and operating examples of telephone apparatus." The museum
has been open to the public since 1997 on a
seasonal basis.
Building plans are being established to create
a number of telephone central offices, linked
to each other and to the museum's main
building by open wire lines. Each office will be
named for the town which was formerly served by the equipment preserved within. Currently, the small central office from the island of
Frenchboro, Maine is set up and operating.
Equipment from Belfast and Bradford, Maine
is housed in the main building. An historic
switch from Clinton, Maine - the last office in
the state to cut over to digital equipment - is
preserved in storage, awaiting the day when
it can be set up and operated again. Electromechanical switches from both Independent
and Bell System offices have been salvaged by
the museum and are scheduled for restoration.
The museum's yearly open house, Telephone
Fair will be held on Saturday, August 19, 2000.
Telephone enthusiasts, mark your calendars!
For more information please call 207-667-9491
or e-mail toluminaires@aol.com.
The
museum's website is located at
www.ellsworthme.org/ringring
BY: Sandra Russo Galley, Secretary, New
England Museum of Telephony, P.O. Box
1377, Ellsworth, ME 04605, 207-667-9491 or
978-975-3498.

TELEPHONE MUSEUM
AWARDED GRANT
The New England Museum of Telephony in
Ellsworth, Maine has been awarded a grant in
the amount of $23,000.00 by the Independent
Telephone
Historical
Foundation
in
Washington, DC. According to museum
Secretary, Sandra Russo Galley, the award was
one of only two to be favorably received by the
Foundation's Trustees this year. The funds
were sought to help the museum's building program, which must provide exhibit space for
several types of telephone switching offices in
the museum's collection.
Incorporated in 1984, the museum's mission
is to "demonstrate the social and technical
significance of the telephone network as it existed between 1876 and 1983, showing the in-

CORRECTION
In the November Newsletter, the dates for
the 2000 Spring Show were given as April
9 and April 10, 2000. This is incorrect. The
dates should have read April 14 and 15,
2000.
Our apologies for this error. We hope to
see you there!

TELEPHONE

TRIVIA

By George Minnich
Q: What type of phone was presented to President Johnson by H.I. Romnes, Board Chairman of A.T.&T.?
Q: What did this presentation commemorate?
(Answers on Page 8)

r----------------------------,
Registration for
Maitland, Florida A.T.C.A. Southeast Regional Show
Saturday, January 15, 2000 • 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
NAME
ADDRESS

QTY
Buyer only Registration
Registration and one 8' table
Additional Tables
(Registrants will receive map/info)

$5.00
$25.00
$20.00
TOTAL

_
_
_
_

Day's Inn 407-644-8000 • Comfort Inn 407-339-3333
Make checks payable to: Paul Mikula, 650 E. Chapman Ct., Oviedo, FL 32765
For additional Information call: 407-365-4686

------------------------------
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No. 1000 DESK TELEPHONE
Reprinted from Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Company
Bulletin No. 1024, Magneto Telephones - January 1, 1919
Business men usually prefer this type of telephone because it
brings the service close at hand and ready for immediate use. It
is also becoming more and more popular for residence service as
many subscribers prefer to talk while seated. The difference between the No. 1000 Desk Telephone and our other types is merely
a matter of design, for the standard equipments have the same
high efficiency and one is as strong and durable as the other.

The No. 1000 Desk Telephone comprises a desk stand of our
standard pattern (Code No. 992) and a magneto desk set box (Code
No. 327) with which it is connected by means of a three conductor
flexible cord six feet in length. This combination of apparatus with
the necessary two dry cells forms the complete telephone station
equipment.
The desk stand is of all-metal construction, the various parts
being securely fastened together with a degree of strength and
rigidity that makes the instrument practically indestructible and
unbreakable. The exposed metal parts are, for the most part, finish• ed with our dull black enamel which will neither chip, discolor nor
peel off. This finish has peculiar characteristic of taking on an
ebony-like lustre as it is handled so that its appearance improves
with age. The trimmings are heavily nickel-plated and form a pleasing contrast with the black finish of the other metal parts.
The desk stand includes speech transmission apparatus consisting of our standard No. 7-L Transmitter, ~o. 27-A Receiver,
Induction Coil and Hookswitch. The induction coil; hookswitch contacts and cord terminals are located inside the base of the desk
stand and are easily exposed for inspection and tests by removing the base plate of the stand which may be.taken off by a slight
turn of a single screw. All of the apparatus in the base may be
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completely removed as a single unit, if necessary, as it is assembled on an inner removable mounting plate. The bottom of the desk
stand is fitted with a leather collar which prevents scratching or
otherwise marring the finish of the desk or table upon which the
instrument is placed. This protection remains when the base plate
is taken off.
TheNo. 327 magneto desk set bell box, made of quarter-sawed
oak with a dull golden oak finish, contains the signalling and terminal equipment of the telephone which consists of the hand
generator, ringer, lightning arrester and line and cord terminals.
When "Sure Ring" Condenser and Non-Interfering Push Button
Key are used these parts are also mounted inside the cabinet.
The generator equipment is furnished in three different strengths,
viz. 3-bar, 4-bar and 5-bar types and the ringer equipment in the
standard resistances, viz. 500 ohms, 1000 ohms, 1600 ohms, 2000
ohms and 2500 ohms. For use on short town lines we recommend
the No. 1OOO-RDesk Telephone with 3-bar hand generator and 1000
ohm ringer, while for long rural party lines we recommend the more
powerful No. 1000-1 Desk Telephone whose equipment includes a
5-bar hand generator and 1600 ohm ringers. These are recognized
as the standard equipments by telephone companies everywhere
because of their entirely satisfactory operation. Other equipments
are listed to meet the demand for additions to existing lines which,
of course, require that the generators shall be of the same power
and ringers shall be of the same resistance as in the telephones
adopted as the standard for that particular line. The signalling apparatus of No. 1000 Desk Telephones is exactly the same as used
in our No. 896 Wall Telephones, described in the preceeding pages.
The arrester equipment of the No. 1000 Desk Telephone is
likewise exactly the same as used on our No. 896 Telephones and
is mounted in the same way on the side of the desk set bell cabinet,
just above the generator crank, where dust cannot settle upon it
and where it is not liable to become short circuited by metallic
articles.
The cords used with this desk telephone are made up with best.
quality copper tinsel, insulated with pure silk and covered by a
green silk braiding. The cords connecting the desk stand with the
desk set bell box have colored threads running through them to
facilitate proper connections and tracing of the circuit. All connections in the desk stand including the transmitter connections, which
are made from the transmitter to the terminal block in the base
by insulated cords, terminate in brass tips. The bell box end of
'the cord terminates in "U" shape tips, arranged to connect with
screw terminals inside of the magneto bell box.
The No. 1000 Desk Telephones are furnished with various standard equipments as listed in the following table.
Standard No. 1000 Desk Telephones
Code No,

1000-C
1000-R
1000-8
1000-D
1000-E
1000-F
1000-G
1000-H
1000-1
1000-J
1000-L
1000-QE
1000-QF
1000-QG
WOO-QH

Type

Generator

Bridging
3 Bar
Bridging
3 Bar
Bridging
3 Bar
Bridging
4 Bar
Bridging
4 Bar
Bridging
4 Bar
Bridging
4 Bar
Bridging
5 Bar
Bridging
5 Bar
Bridging
5 Bar
Bridging
5 Bar
Harmonic
3 Bar
Harmonic
3 Bar
Harmonic
3 Bar
Harmonic
3 Bar
(Continued on Page 4)

Ringer

500 Ohm
1000 Ohm
1600 Ohm
1000 Ohm
1600 Ohm
2000 Ohm
2500 Ohm
1000 Ohm
1600 Ohm
2000 Ohm
2500 Ohm
2500 Ohm
500 Ohm
500 Ohm
500 Ohm

PAGE 3
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(Continued

from Page 3)

Additions
For Battery-Saver Attachment (Page 19) add letter "W" to code number.
For Sure-Ring Condenser (Page 21) add letter "K" to code number.
For Non-Interfering Push Button (Page 21) add letter "P" to code number.
For Central Checking Equipment add letters "CC" to code number.
For Secret Call equipment add letters "PSC" to code number.
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Fig. 17-Code and Piece Numbers of Parts for No. 992 Desk Stand
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ATCA System

commissioned to design this new set and by the end of that year
field trials had begun. The resulting set hinted at the oval of the
202 D 1 Base desk station. However this set included the network
components. More importantly a light was provided to act as a
bedside night light and an aid to dialing in the middle of the
night.

Practices Manual

Evolution

... It's Little. It's Lovely. It Lights!
- by Jay Neale

702D with message waiting

This month I find myseIfIooking forty in the eye and wondering
what's on the other side. I know it will be more of the same but
I'm sure adventures lay ahead. I made my debut in the tail end of
the fifties; just long enough to say I was there. I was this pink
oval thing with a cord and yet I wasn't alone. For just a few
months prior another pink oval thing made its debut - the
Princess phone. Actually its gestation period was a little longer
than mine but in the end we found ourselves in the world
together. What better subject to cover this month?

Origins
The roots of the Princess phone date back to 1955 when Bartlett
Millerwas appointed to head a new department in Bell's
Merchandizing Department. He believed that the Bell System
had done a good job providing the customer with what they
needed - but weren't listening to what they wanted. In essence he
brought the concept of market research to the forefront. The
world was changing;
conveniences were becoming
commonplace and people
wanted more than just the main
phone in the hallway. They
wanted a phone that would fit on
a bedside table; they wanted
their teenagers out of the main
hall too!. Miller realized this
potential market and went after
it. In 1956 Henry Dreyfuss was
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Several versions evolved from the basic 701 model to include
message waiting lamp, two line options, secretarial service,
exclusion and hold features. The rotary dial was present on the
original model followed by the 10 button touch tone and then
the 12 button touch-tone pad. The original 701 sets didn't
have room for a standard ringer so an El ringer was wall
mounted as an adjunct. The resulting set was a full 3 pounds
lighter than the 500 desk sets - so light in fact that a weight
was later added to keep the phone from spinning during
dialing and falling off the table on the slightest tug. This
practice ended in 1963 when the MIA ringer was developed.
It fit snugly into the base and set from that point on were
designated 702. The mid seventies modularized the Princess.
Sets were not only manufactured modular, they were also
retrofitted in the field. During a brief period in the early
eighties a CS version was sold to customers through the
Phone Center stores. They didn't trust the customer to figure
out how to get the light to work so they removed it altogether.
This was followed by the Signature Princess. It was only
leased by AT&T and had a line powered dial, was tone pulse
switchable and had volume control The night light feature still
required an external transformer. Rumor has it that these phones
ended their production run in 1994. I've also heard that some
Princesses are still being leased by the public - if you know for
sure let me know.

Shedding Light on the Lamp
The lamp circuit makes use of the black and yellow conductors in
standard station wire. Its powered by a small transformer that
plugs into an outlet. The lamp
itself is a small screw bulb that
could be replace by the
customer - yes you heard me
right, the customer was
actually able to make a repair.
Access to the bulb was made
by turning and removing the
socket from the bottom of the
phone. The slot in the lamp
base was curved to best fit a
LAM'P P·llOT MltflHUR€:
SC,REW SASE 6.8 VOLTS
coin so that no real tools
0 ..25 A~P G£ NO, 4-6
REPLACED
BY G£ NO, ZS9.
would be required. A switch
in the circuit at the rear of the
phone let the customer turn off
LAMP SOCK£T
ASSEMBLY JhllE~lO
REPLAC£.Q 'B"f' KS !92.40, L I
the night light. In night light
mode current passes through a
dropping resistor to dim the
bulb. Contacts in the
Lamp installation in a 711B
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and a spring clip to
hold it in place.
These were
installed at the
factory and also
retrofitted in the
field.
In some
instances party line
identification
involved a
scheme that wired
/
the ringer from tip I6IOA Inductor
to ground instead
of across tip and ring. It
was known as "Tip Party
Identification". But
without a ringer something
had to be done. To solve
this problem an induction
coil with resistances
equivalent to a ringer coil
had to be added to the
phone. The 1610 Inductor
used a wedge to hold it in
place and took the spot
reserved for the weight. A
1635 inductor was later
used. It had a mounting
bracket and fit into the
middle of the phone so that
2.7··0HM RESISTOR.
the weight could be used.
LEAD 8EtH AS SHOWN
You might even
get lucky and find a gas
Gas Tube
tube inside. This was used
for a polarity ringing scheme on party lines.

hooks witch bypass the
resistor to provide full
illumination for dialing
when the handset was
picked up.
The 2012A
transformer originally
powered the lamp. It
had solid plug blades
that caused problems
because it tended to fall
out of wall outlets. To
combat this a 2A clamp
was designed and
implemented to hold it
firmly in place. Later
the 20 12B transformer
fixed the problem. It
lAi:1AMr
had folded prong
blades the held tighter
and didn't require the clamp.
In the eighties a modular solution was developed. The
transformer had a cord with a modular plug. This was plugged

;

"

~

V

FOLDED SLADE
PRONGS

SOUD

PRONGS

Ringers

The 2021 B is on the left; The 202IA is on the right

The original 701 princess required a wall mounted ringer, the 702
ushered in aMI A ringer that just fit into the small space.

into a Y adapter designed specifically for this task. The 218
adapter turns up in modular schematics.

Inside the 701

Inserting

the weight
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While they may
not have gotten a
ringer into the 701
princesses they did
manage to squeeze
in a bunch of stuff.
The weight
mentioned earlier
(P15E719) came
with a cardboard
insulator to protect
the terminal strip
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TRANSFORMER

PAIRED

WIRE

TRI PLE

Colors Choices

Part Numbering

The original 701 princess was introduced in White, Light Beige,
Aqua Blue, Turquoise, and the all time favorite Pink.

Its important to note that the 701 didn't have the vent slots that
the 702 did - its a quick way to spot one.

Later the more common colors ofIvory, Moss Green, Red
Yellow, Black and Light Grey were made.

701B Original set without a ringer
70 1D The D was for message waiting lamp
702BM The 2 designates an internal ringer, the M is for modular
1702B Ten button Touch-Tone
2702B 12 button touch-Tone
71lB - Slide switch /push button, two line with exclusion
712B - Turn Key, 2 line with hold
(and several other combinations)
713B - 2 line with Exclusion or hold
CS2702BM - Touch-Tone, no illumination
2703BMG - Signature Princess

In the late sixties and early seventies Gold and Clear sets could
be special ordered.
In the mid eighties Teal Blue sets were made for a short while.
In the nineties sets were refurbished in Slate Blue, Peach and
Cameo Green.
The Signature Princesess were available in Pink, Light Blue
White, Ivory and Peach.
R!NGER ARMATURE

Toys
LAMP GE 259 SWlTCHHOOK

CONTACTS

4010B NETWORK

Probably the most loved phone by
any little girl the pink princess was
often copied as toys I had to show
one:

A big thanks to the

listserve members
who helped me'

LAMP SOCKET
KS-19240. U,J
Inside a 702 - shown with the dial removed
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 1----------ARNOLD RUPP, No. 3044
Calle Calabria, 234
E-08029 Barcelona
SPAIN
E-mail: arupp@retemail.es

FOR SALE
I know that a few of you are watching the ebay
auctions on the net. Probably you thought the
same as me when you saw the high bidding
prices the last time for the 700-Ericofons with
push button, pulse dialing - absolutely
madness!: 27.10.99 - Ebay item #185493013.
Orange 700·Ericofon, sold for $281.50; 03.11.99
. Eaby item #189735311, Green 700-Ericofon,
sold for $307.50; 10.11.99 - Ebay item
#193827654, White 700-Ericofon, sold for
$228.03. I have a good source for this model
and can make following offer for my fellow collectors from STSF: 700-model push button,
pulse dialing Ericofon available in brown, white
and green, in working order, good to super condition (only some of the brown ones have light
scratches), with line cord and RJ11 Western
plub for $40 U.S. plus shipping from Spain (this
will not cost so much - approx. $8 U.S.). I hope
this offer might be interesting for you, especially for one STSF fellow collector who offered
$302.50 on the auction for a green Ericofon and
didn't get it!
STEVE RIVERS, No. 2547
8 Clark Rd.
Groveland, MA 01834
Tel: (888) 563-TIES (8437)
(978) 521-0100
FOR SALE
100% Silk - Antique Telephone Ties. Made in
the U.S. No collection should be without one!
Ties come in blue, maroon and green. See my
web site at: http://members.aol.com/swrivers
for color photo. ATCA members receive 20%
discount, only $19.95 plus $1.00 postage (U.S.
Funds). Great holiday gift for techs, boss, etc.
(limited number of Extra Long available). Overnight shipping available (extra charge). Former
Teleconnect's
Editor's
Choice! Happy
Holidays!
MARK M. MURPHY, No. 2627
300 N. State St., #2101
Chicago, IL 60610
Tel: (312) 467-4205
E-mail: PiscoCa@aol.com
WANTED
1930s Leich square base desksets. Complete or
parts sets.
GRAHAM SMITH, No. 104
2013 Midlothain Drive
Altadena, CA 91001
E-mail: oldphone@pacbell.net
WANTED
Hunnings transmitter
0 Holtzer Cabot OST
receiver 0 Lambert Schmidt receiver 0
OST SOLID receivers 0 Ericsson OST
receiver 0 Potbelly, tapered or other unusual
candlesticks
0 Unusual Strowger items.
FOR TRADE
Longpole receiver.
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JOHN NOVACK, No. 3012
2211 Mark Court
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Tel: (301) 587-6230 (8-11 P.M. EST)
E-mail: novack@erols.com
HELLO SWEDEN
Would the gentleman from Sweden who sold
me the small black bakelite Ericsson "extension" phone at the Rochester show in August,
please sen the transmitter capsule promised,
or contact me via E-mail or phone and let me
know when I will receive it.
GREG KOUBA, No. 3483
P.O. Box 842
Cameron, TX
Tel: (254) 697-6099
E-mail: gregkop@vvm.com
WANTED
Complete transmitter arm and mount for a
Connecticut 3-jub wallphone 0 'Chicago
Telephones Satisfy' marked receiver 0 Am.
El. pony receiver 0 Door ferrule and screw
for a Chicago 2-box/glass front 0 Magneto
for Viaduct paddle phone.
DENNIS L. OWENS, No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave.
Villas, NJ 08251
Tel: (609) 886-3352
E-mail: phone1@WEBTV.NET
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
WE single slot upper and lower windows and
generic top and bottom cards, cards are printed
in blue, black and red, bottom card is 2-sided,
all (4)pieces - $6.50 per set 0 WE single slot
number card kit or parts, has plastic window,
steel bracket and keepers - $3.50/kit 0 WE
single slot orange ID tag, L-Stop: 2-Listen for
Dial Tone, 3-Deposit Coins - $3.99 ea. 0 WE
brand new single slot lock screws, pack of (4)
- $2.99 or (4)packs for $10 0 WE single slot
upper and lower windows - $3.50/set 0 Brand
new, in the box, single slot coin boxes with lids
- AT&T/Lucent style, $15 ea. 0 Used NE/NT
Centurian (single slot) coin boxes with lids - $10
ea. 0 Brand new WE or AE "T" keys - $4
ea. 0 Automatic Electric chrome direction
card frame for top of 3-slot payphone, NOS.
Complete with mounting screws - $lO ea. If you
would like a card with your state and carea
code, I will custom make a Bell System card
for $4 additional 0 NOS AT&T single slot
black vault doors, $10 ea. 0 Still have plenty of NOVUS if anyone is running low or hasn't
tried it yet.
BILL WHITLOW, No. 3513
6539 S.E. Lostine Road
Galena, KS 66739
Tel: (316) 848-3506
E-mail: whiycom@4state.com
FOR SALE
NOS Stromberg Carlson XY switches # .204
800587. These are still in unopened boxes. $25
each shipping paid.
MARK PETERSON, No. 2762
731 Wallin St.
Bremerton, WA 983lO
Tel: (360) 792-9428
E-mail: Paystationpete@hotmaii.com
FOR TRADE
DeVeau l l-station tapershaft intercom CIS
with solid OST receiver, nice original nickel

but missing bottom base bolt 0 Universal
High Power Telephone Co. Wonderphone 0
Leich CIS with tag on base - 'Property of Seattle City Light Co.', paint worn but nice original
stick.
WANTED
Gray coin collectors or stations
0 Gray #11
coin collector direction card frame.

MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765
E-mail: mikedavis55@yahoo.com
Manhattan
candlestick

WANTED
watchcase rec. 0 Strowger
0 Gray 50A payphone.

FOR SALE
551 Switchboard parts, instruction frame with
glass, $25, large wood back cover with handle
$100,2 bar WE mag $30 0 WE mag ringer
box with 3-inch bells and 5-bar mag. Some of
the internal wiring has been moved around,
$40.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: jdress@aol.com
WANTED
Metal phone booth lampshade with Bell
System logo - rectangular in shape 0 Exposed terminal receivers 0 WECo TypeSl twobox set 0 WECo Type 85 common battery
set.
STEPHEN KERMAN, No. 1703
Tel: (650) 326-3260 (10 am - 10 pm PST)
E-mail: stfkerman@jps.net
WANTED
Automatic Electric or other mfgr. PAX/PBX
switching equipment. Especially looking for an
AE 32A21 22-line PAX which is a 24" h x 14"
w relay cabinet with sheet metal cover.
JOHN ZACHAS, No. 3084
5117 W. Montrose
Chicago, IL 60641-1410
WANTED
"Exeter" Designline phone with rotary dial, in
good working condition. I have an old electric
shaver to trade for an old phone. Please write.
DONALD A. PRICE, No. 853
R.R. 3, Ledge Rd.
St. Stephen, New Brunswick E3L 2Y1
CANADA
Tel: (506) 466-2208
FOR SALE
I have got thousands of Coin Vault Keys for
Northern Electric and Northern Telecom
payphones. NO LOCKS, JUST KEYS. Fit
locks from 185, 190,213,223,2133,236,2236,
three slotters. I will search for keys for your
locks - it will take hours - $5.00 for unseccessful
search; $lO for successful plus $lO for the key.
Maybe you might want them all?? - Call.
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BARRY TORREY, No. 2399
4307 Locust Ln.
Harrisburg, PA 17109
Tel: (717) 652-3698
PARTS NEEDED
Candlesticks: DEAN - (2) Baseplates; Nickeled one piece transmitter cups; (3) Nickeled
marked faceplates w/transmitter; (3)Receivers;
(3) Mouthpieces D GARF ARD - Nickeled
marked
faceplate
w/transmitter
D
FEDERAL - Marked faceplate w/transmitter;
mouthpiece D S.H. COUCH - Transmitter
guts;
Mouthpiece;
Marked
Receiver;
WESTERN ELECTRIC - Switch pileup for a
W.E. 20S stick; Faceplate with transmitter for
20AL stick; Bolt that attaches the shaft to the
base for a W.E. 20AL stick; Transmitter guts;
(2) Receivers D STROMBERG-CARLSON Nickled marked faceplate w/transmitter;
(2)
Nickled ball perch cups; Transmitter; (2)
Receivers D AMERICAN ELECTRIC Marked faceplate w/transmitter; Base guts D
KELLOGG - Transmitter; (2) Receivers D
Also need: Mint W.E. 2500 shell in black; W.E.
light gray dial for a 500; W.E. 102
baseplate
D PHONES
WANTED
WESTERN ELECTRIC - Red 1500; Any 554
without
the
shoulder
crease;
Any
prototype
D STROMBERG CARLSON Blue 1543 D Don't have any trades right
now, just trying to complete a few items,
thanks.
VERN POTTE'R, No. 1435
2940 S. 500 E.
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Tel: (801) 486-6794
FOR SALE
Desk Telephones of the Bell System by Larry
Wolff. I have the last 3 copies of this book. You
have seen or heard of it for some time. If you
don't have this great book, now is the time to
get it!! When these copies are gone they are
gone, no reprint. Cost is $65 ppd. (lower 48 only) D WE 202 with E-1 HS with blullet trans.
with brown HS and line cords. Has dial blank,
no number card holder, mint shape, very clean,
$100 or with a #4 dial tossed in for $130 D
Plus UPS.
WOOD SISTRUNK, No. 3110
125 13th Ave. NW
Rochester, MN 55901
Tel: (507) 280-8776 (before 9 pm CST please)
E-mail: woody320@pol.net

FOR SALE (All plus UPS)
Would consider trading for 3slot payphone
parts. Need some PRE- PAY dual coils for AE
or WE paystations. (500 or 510 ohm on both
coils). 500 Sets: NE aqua, HW, no line cord,
nice, $30; SC brown, modular, nice - not an .
everyday color, $25; ITT bright orange, all
HW, one with orange line cord, $35 - (2) with
grey line cords, $30 ea.; NE pink, min. fading,
fat cords, unique original 25 foot line cord in
pink!!, 4-prong plug on end, nice, $45; WE 500
beige, modular with dial blank, and nice card
holder, $25; I'IT ivory, mod., no line cord, nice,
$10; WE 502, marked in beige, HW, older
squared up feet, minimul rust around feet, $~O;
ATT/WE beige rotary desk set, mod., no line
cord, $12; WE 503 Data set, ash gray, really
nice, $50 - have (2)for sale; WE 3500/5300 black
desk set witth F1 handset, dial slow, no card
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holder, $30 D 554 Sets: ITT red, nice, appear
unused or reconditioned, modular back plate,
have (2), $22 ea.; ITT orange, HW, don't see
many this color, $35; ITT hotel 554, HW, TT
conversion, red light on top, $20 D 2500 Sets:
ITT pink, nice, HW with pink line cord, $45;
WE beige, mod., no line cord, $15; WE ivory,
HW, no line cord, min. fade, $25; WE Ivory,
HW, mod. line cord, nice, 1968, $45; WE beige
2500 set with Speakerphone, all power supplies,
ready to plug in. Just like Bosley had on his
desk on "Charlie's Angels", really nice,
$125 D 2554 Mini-Walls: WE beige HW, nice,
with wall mount plate, $25 - have a few; WE
2554 yellow, mod., nice, $35 D Princess Sets:
White princess, mod., min. yellowing, have (2),
$25 ea. D Red princess, mod., very nice, $55;
Red princess, nice, min. corrosion on base, $35;
Princess bottom only, yellowed white, good
guts, nice dial, $15 D Trimlines: WE ivory,
rotary trimline, mod., have (3) at $15 ea. D
Key System Stuff: WE 2851 wall key set,
beige, fi-button set with amphenol line plug,
nice, $35; NE/Northern Telecom 567, ash gray,
5-button data set, really nice, $35; WE 2565
ivory mod. 5-button desk set. Refurb, painted,
like new, $25 D WE 2851 ivory key system
wall set, 5-buttons, no line cord, nice, $25 - have
(2); WE 2565 key phone, 5-button, external
messaging button, nice, $30; WE 2565 beige,
have (2),as removed from service, $25 ea.; WE
key system type cards - 400 Type, $5 ea. - have
(17);WE 101J power plant, monster, nice, $50;
WE 29C power plants, have 4 at $25 ea. negotiable; Elgin Electronics key system power
supply, self-contained unit with cover - just
what you need to get that PBX switchboard
working, $25; Big brown WE key system free
standing cabinet, really would be nice for a
display. Really neat older key system stuff.
Must pick up. Has line and cards for about 10
lines, and a few other gadgets inside. Would
throw in the Northwestern Bell key system
book in with it for $150 D Automatic Electric: AE 50-base and guts less dial. Dial bracket
appears to be straight line ringer, all the guts.
Not an everyday find - no front cover, $40; AE
80-HW with modular line cord, nice, clean,
white, $25 D Parts: Leich convertible handset - with straight plastic cord, $12; SC handsets, similar to F1, with original brown cloth
cords, nice, $20 ea. - have (3); Belgian Handset??? - Original black cloth cord, $22; WE
17-B lineman's box. Appears to be mahogany,
less transmitter, has parts of receiver. Very unique WE 2-bar compact magneto inside. Front
cover warped, but salvageable - if I only had
time - $35 or best offer D SC 500 set, nice
orange, HW, less handset and coiled cord, nice,
$12 D WE #293 A wooden box, has some
hardware including hinges, cover for hole that
switchhook comes out of. Nice original finish
oak. Has stamped 'Western Electric Company
Chicago-New York' and patent dates stamped
into the wood on the side. No guts, but simple
stuff to find. Few specks of paint on the finish,
but could be easily removed. A great Saturday
project, $55 D SC 554 - gray green plastic
refurb kit. NOS, NIB has all you need to refurb
a phone, all plastic, handset, cord, dial
faceplates, HW type, $15 D WE 503 less
handset, ash gray, some scuffs, would buff up
nice, data phone" $15 D WE 2503 modular
data TT, less handset, ash gray, $20 D WE
354, black housing, less dial and handset, nice,
$25 D WE 354, black housing, less dial,
ringer, and handset, $16 ea. - haave (2) D

North Electric bakelite ringer box, great cond.,
missing screw for top cover (standard size),
some traces of paint which could be easily
removed, $25 D WE 684BA ringer box, very
nice, clean, $55 D 500 set, Kellogg/ITT, ash
gray, no handset, no cords, odd color,does not
appear to be a data set, $15 D SC call director type speaker phone, single line, great
orange with wood grain, handset ITT. Needs
handset cord and 2 covers for buttons. Also will
require princess type power supply to work, be
the first on your block . . . $35 D WE
J64730B 2B modified to 2B-1 signaling test
set, nice, cords included. Heavy metal box. One
rubber foot missing from box, same as 500 set
type, $100 OBO D WE Networks: 425 Networks - $2 ea., (2) for $3; 4228 Networks, $2
ea., (2) for $3; 4293 Networks, $2 ea., (2) for
$3 D Rare, Rare, Rare - for Electric Train Enthusiasts. WWII Signal Corps switchboard coil
relay - 161. Labeled made by Lionel (The Train
People). Using the magnetraction technology
and the transformer capabilities, this was what
was made for the War Effort, $55 D Monarch
Bevel-Edge Transmitters: Unmarked, Monarch
Chicago, original nice mouthpiece, 99% small
1/8" chip. Near perfect, nice black finish over
brass, $70; Marked on inside with date 1/25/24.
Nice, no mpc., $45; Transmitter less guts.
Original finish, Monarch and Fort Dodge in
script, has number at bottom, $50 D Gray
Paystation switchhook for Kellogg handset,
rare. This also appeared on some of the wood
Kellogg sets, $75. Have one complete with
switch and mounting plate - $100 D Kellogg
metal wall "Hotel Set". Empty, but with
slightly bent, repairable trans. cup, $20. Same
but with bad trans. ccup and no trans cup $15 ea. Same with some guts, but no switchhook or gongs, $20 D WE metal wall hotel
set, some rust, older smaller style, no guts,
$25 D Stromberg-Carlson metal ringer box,
1156 Y. Original black paint, nice cond.,
$45 D WE ringer box - 684A, nice shiny
cover, with one of the 2 louvers on the bottom
broken, almost not noticeable, exc. cond.,
$50 D Mediterranean blue line cord for HW
set. Unusual color, $10 - probably NE D
WWII vs. Korean War tank headsets and
separate transmitters. Plent of heavy cloth cordage included. Would be great as a museum
piece or for display, $20 D NE Centuriion
paystation-prop phone, no guts, new black
cover, no locks, no keys, $40 D WE
"Dogbone" transmitter mounts a.k.a. WE
mini-mount. As would have gone on small wood
hotel sets. All WE black over nickel. Have
some with original transmitter bolt for $25 ea.,
without transmitter bolt, $15 D Other Oddball Phones: WE 211 handup set - nondial with
cloth coiled cord, rare F3 handset, push to talk
- original bracket, nice number card, $60; 1970's
Mediterranean decorator set, rotary dial,
$25 D WE 21C Beehive lamp, NIB, $18 D
British Siemens Wallphones: Nice Britishstyle. Could use F1 handset on these if needed. All have really nice, attractive nickel finger- -,
wheel dials, black bakelite - 1.) Nice original
with original handset, $55; 2.) Without handset, nice, $35; 3.) With broken handset, original
back mounting plate, $35; 4.) With spit cup
type handset, but with chip on spit cup, $45;
5.) Less handset and dial, $20; 6.) Less dial with
decent handset, with levour broken on
transmitter screen, $20; 7.) Parts phone, $15
. bad bakelite, no dial or handset.
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KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894-1745
Tel: (603) 569-5808
FOR SALE (plus Shipping)

Novelty Phones (all are NIB unless otherwise
noted): Hot Lips, 830; Cat phone, 830; Alvin
Chipmunk, never removed from the bag! Nice
ox too, last one $130 (includes shipping); Cor-ette phone - (1) red, (1) black, $35 or both for
$60; Hawaiian Punchy phone, still in sealed
container, $130 (includes shipping); Quacker
duck phone, no box, EXC, $25 0 Pay phone
Stuff: 100666445 G1A ringer, NIB, $10; WE
single slot upper housing, touch tone, black,
NOS, $50; WE 158B number plate (daisey),
beige, $22; NE 158 number plate, beige, $12;
NE H6M three slot dial, EXC, $15; WE 70C
dial, NIB, w/hook up sheet, $10; Armored cord
retainers for inside handset, $1.50; Transmitters, receivers for pay phone handsets, $2 ea.;
l I-pin plugs, WE type, for single slots, great
for making cords or repairs, $1.50; Hookswitch
tounge/rod/and arm for SS CDU, $2; Coin box
lid, fit three or single slot type cans, $6;
Desktop payphone, local call type, mint in box,
cost me $100 - will take reasonable offer or
trade; Black vault door for single slot, $10; Plus
other S/S parts, call with needs 0 Other
Stuff: WE 6A dial, NIB, $35; WE HW 500 set,
#7 dial, black, as removed, $5; ITT HW 500
briown, as removed, $5; WE 500 base and housing, aqua blue, housing needs cleaning but
should look nice, 85; ITT 30-button desk set,
beige, almost NOS, with cord and handset, $40;
Northern Electric 302, mint, black, $50;
l G-button key strip collars, $1 ea. or (5)for $3;
ITT key strips with lamps, EXC, $2.50 ea. or
(3) for $6; 636 type keys, VGC, made by ITT,
$2 ea.; WE 35Y3D dial, $3; WE 35AF3D dial,
$3; Lucent Technologies travel mug, $2; 8-pin
modular plugs, keyed or non-keyed, (3) for $1;
Modular wall mount RJ11 jacks, new, (4) for
$3; Same as above for wall sets (554-2554),
same price; Modular 6-pin wall mount jacks,
RJ12, $1.25 ea. or (4) for $3; 12-pair cable,
twisted pair, 50 feet, $7.50; Bell System craft
set, blue or yellow, $35 your choice; Cordset for
"G" style handset, black, has two prong plug
on end for console use, EXC, $3; Trimline
phones, good condition, desk sets are rotary,
both are white, wall is newer touch tone (2220C)
in green - could pass for NOS. Take all (3) for
$25.
WANTED
WE princess housing, in rotary, with handset,
VGC or new, modular preferred, let me know
what colors you have.
JO KOLGER, TO. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
Tel: (817) 329-5262
FOR SALE (All Prices Plus Shipping)
American Electric Swing-A-Way transmitter
arm, complete. Paint and nickel are good,
original cord in good shape. Includes original
internal coil. No mouthpiece. Hard to find one
in this condition, $175 0 Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania "100,000 Mile Club"
coaster (might also be an ashtray, I'm not sure).
Brushed brass, with small blue '39 Bell logo
in center. Good condition, $10 0 Automatic
Electric Type 47 two (or three) line Monophone,
as shown in Dooner's yellow book, page 136
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bottom left (although it is mis-identified as a
34A). Good condition, no cracks or other
damage, $100 0 Spiderman
character
telephone, for the kids. Good condition, $40.
WANTED
Ivory receiver cap for SC "fatboy" handset 0
NOS COLORED cloth receiver cords for WE
302's especially coiled cloth receiver cords 0
Rose dial-blank for WE 302 0 Matte goldplated trim for AE Monophones 0 AmericanElectric inside-thread mouthpiece in good
condition 0 As always, best prices paid for
early COLORED cradlephones from all
manufacturers, but especially Automatic Electric Monophones, round or square base, desk
or-wall sets. Also buying North Electric (still
desperate for a BLUE desk set or any COLORED wall set), Leich, Kellogg Masterphone
and Redbar. Connecticut, Stromberg-Carlson
oval base, W.E. 302 variants such as 410's and
305's, and W.E. COLORED 302's circa
1941 0 Always buying unusual acoustic
telephones, particularly those with magnetosignaling and/or speaking-listening tubes. The
stranger, the better 0 Weanted to buy old
books about telephony, particularly pre-1900
examples 0 Also buying old catalogs, sales
literature, etc. Premium prices paid for acoustic
telephone literature or early COLORED
cradlephone material 0 Buying old, unusual,
hearing-aid devices, particularly non' electric
examples such as conversation-tubes, hearing
trumpets, etc. Also buying literature pertaining to these devices.
MIKE DAVIS,
o. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown,
Y 11756-2623
Tel: (516) PErshing 5-9765 (after 5 pm)
E-mail: mikedavis55@yahoo.com
HELP
I am trying to restore a Western Electric
magneto switchboard, model 1800. I need (12)
2·conductor cords with plugs, (3) of the drops
for the inside phones, receiver and a few other
parts. Please let me know if you can help.
WANTED
5-cent coin collectors such as Gray # 8 and 8a,
WE #s 7 and 7j 0 Coin relay that is located
towards the bottom of a WE 3-slot payphone,
the kind that has 2 coils side by side 0 Parts
for 23d type coin collectors, specifically the
hook assy. and the backboard. Also want
broken 23 type collectors that I can use for
parts 0 Older 3-slot payphones, collectors
and parts 0 Solid pony rec. with outside
terms, WE longpole 0 Strowger candlestick.
FOR SALE
Library of books from Bell Labs about 7 or 8.
Two inside telephone directories from the 40s,
Bell Labs story, large tech. book about picture
phone hundreds of pages and others. Take all
for $60 plus postage.
AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna Cr.
Lincoln, NE 68527
Tel: (402) 489-7733
E·mail: af90004@alltel.net

for the National Bell Tel. Co.
FOR SALE
TDD payphone - Ultra-Tee HPPDrawer for The
Deaf - new in the box. This is a TDD device
that attaches to the base of a payphone stand
with contents in a pull-out drawer. Original
cost $2,250.00. Price negotiable - have (2)units.
DENNIS L. OWE S, No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave.
Villas, NJ 08251-2403
Tel: (609) 886-3352
E-mail: phone1@webtv.net
FOR SALE (plus Shipping)
Used ITT/Cortelco Soft Touch Electronic TT
Dial Pad (with built in polarity guard), great
replacement dial for any bad TT dial pad, $4
ea. or (6) for $20 0 Used ITT/Cortelco mini
plastic ball bearing ringer, great for those tight
spots, $1.50 ea. or (8) for $10 0 Used
ITT/Cortelco 1427 PC board network, upgarde
that old phone or ringer box, $2 ea. or (6) for
$10 0 523 jack for mounting modular wall
telephone sets, 4-lead - 75' ea. or (12)for $8 0
616B jack (handset) for use on the base of 2554
type wall telephone sets, 75' ea. or (12) for
$8 0 Carlton speaker phone, model RGA
7500 made in Hong Kong, neat unit that sits
on your desk, can be connected to another
telephone but is self-contained, has its own electronic ringer, volume control and a microphone
that can be pulled out of the base of the phone,
like new - $20 0 Comlite 1000, (Atlanta, GA),
neat item, has 12-buttons, a clear button, a
chime button, a 110 cord and a standard phone
jack, volume control on the side. like new,
$20 0 TELTREND Secretarial answering
unit, has 10 switches with 3 positions, MON,
HOLD, ANS, red LED's with each switch, 25
pair cord with amphenol connector, volume
control and a standard phone jack, appears
new, $25 0 Elegant Wood Desk Telephone
- looking for gift, brand new in the box, full
featured modular telephone with all the bells
and whistles - $39.95.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
2940 S 500E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Tel: (801) 486-6794
WANTED
WE l O-button TT sets, 1500 desk - gray, blue
yellow; 1554 wall- black, ivory, green, yellow,
white, gray, blue- hardwired. Wil pay up to $40
or trade 0554 rotary wall, pre-1959 (soft), It.
beige, $30; dk. beige, $75; It. blue, $30; dk. gray,
$150. Will payor trade, not for sale. Have lots
of stuff to trade 0 WE 500 & 554, some soft,
some hard, 1500s, 2500s, 1702 (princess), same
in Trimline - 102's, 202's, 302's, 410 (2-line),465
(5-line), 211's, dial and non-dial cis. H 40AL, #
20B, # 22, AA 1 desk set 0 Kellogg dial and
non-dial cis, 9900 (wall),925's, Red bar. AE ciS
dial and hard to find non-dial. 40's, 50's, 47 (2
line), 40 from ship w/HS lock down 0 WE #
2 & 4 dials, $50 & $35, E-1 HS's, $35; Wonderphone cis. $400, lOA payphone mount,
$100 0 More common stuff - sorry, nothing
rare. Stuff for TRADE ONLY, not for sale.

WANTED
Name tag for S.H. Couch intercom LI Information on Post & Co., who made Coffin phones
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GLENN A. HOWARD, No. 277
1899 Hwy. W
Stoughton, WI 53589-3672
Tel: (608)-873-7584
WANTED
Drawer for a model #101 (4V.x2Y, - on page 247
of Ron's book). Key and lock not needed if you
only have drawer (coin box).
FOR SALE
202 with OOT subset, $100 ea. plus postage
or $125 with 634 subset plus postage 0 (10)
40AL perches for candlesticks; (10) 20AL perches for candlesticks - old - hollow - The 40AL
are painted blue-gray - $15 ea. plus postage.
JOHN STAMBAUGH, No. 141
6023-D Sandhurst Lane
Dallas, TX 75206
Tel: (214) 368-0752
FOR SALE
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
- A local
repository is doing away with its collection of
telephone directories. These are in good condition except as indicated. All prices include
shipping in the continental U.S.: Bronx, NY,
1969, $9, SL-5D & 7D numbers; Staten Island,
NY, 1969, $9, 2L-5D & 7D numbers; San Antonio, TX, 1967, fair cond., $7, 2L-5D and 7D
numbers; Seattie, WA, 1969, $10, 2L-5D;
Evansville, IN, 1955, fairly good cond., $8,
2L-5D; Dallas. TX, 1963, $9, 2L-5D; Fort
Worth, TX, 1965, 2L-5D; Los Angeles Central
Section, 1968, $10, 7K; Cincinnati & Northern
KY, 1969, $10, 7D; Austin, TX, 1968, $9, 7D;
Austin, TX, 1970, $9, 7D; Corpus Christi, TX,
1971, fair cond., $9, 7D; Abilene, TX, 1950, fair
cond., $7; Abilene, TX, many in 1960s, 70s &
80s in good, fair, & poor condo - $8, $7, & $6.
Many from small towns around Abilene, TX,
in the 70s & 80s - good condition, $4 ea. Towns
are Sweetwater & Roscoe, Rotan & Roby,
Snyder,
Albany,
Colorado
City, and
Anson- Hamlin-Stamford.
LAVERYL W. JUHALA, No. 1545
303 Marquette Ave.
Bay City, M I 48706-4877
FOR SALE
118)Model 500s, (15) Model 554s, (9) AE 80s,
(2)AE 90s, (2)AE Starlites, (14)Trimlines, (15)
564s & 565s - Best Offer.
ROBERT HELMBRECHT, No.
3630 300th St.
Lytton, IA 50561-7580
Tel: (712) 466-2264
Fax: (712) 466-2250
WANTED
White porcelain mouthpiece (American Electric, Chicago) or complete arm w/porcelain
mouthpiece for picture frame-front phone,
stock #PFF in Phoneco, Inc. Telephone Mfg.
by Stromberg Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,
Rochester, NY, USA.
BILL O'DONNELL, No. 1151
9107 Clayco Drive
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE
Hardback book, Manufacturing for the Future.
The first full-length history of the Western
Electric Co. which was founded in 1869 and
served for over 100 years as the manufactur-
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ing and supply unit of the Bell System. This
book of 270 pages was published this year. It
has many photos. I was able to obtain a few
additional copies for sale at $23.00 plus Priority
Mail including guaranteed signaturte. Total
cost is $26.55. The book is also available on
Amazon.com at $34.50 plus shipping. Note: I
only have (5)left. 0 Four other great books:
WE Catalog #6 at $250 plus shipping; WE
Catalog #5 at $300 plus shipping; WE Handbook of Cable & Supplies by WE Limited, London, 300 pages, excellent condition, published
1919 at $75 plus shipping; Booklet - Rural
Telephone Lines, How To Build Them by Montgomery Ward & Co., 1900, reproduced in 1970,
30 pages, new at $10 plus shipping.
BRIAN G. MEYERS, No. 2050
539 Sunset Knoll Rd.
Pasadena, MD 21122-4236
Tel: (410) 315-8385
FOR SALE
PAPERWEIGHTS: Ches. & Pot., ice blue -lettering & glass nice except for the world BELL,
$200 0 Ches. & Pot., ice blue, letter nice, has
chip on bottom, $80 0 Ohio Bell matchsafe,
$38 0 C&P Telephone, $145 0 C&P
Telephone, lettering nice, has chip on back bottom, $50 0 New York Telephone, $75 0
Small cobalt with Bell System decal - Save
Time, Save Steps, $55 0 Large no lettering
bells, $38 0 Pacific Bell, $28 0 TRUCKS:
Tonka Bucket, $10 0 Tonka small van with
trailer, $10 0 YORKSHIRE TRUCKS: 1931
Model A Ford Installer Truck, $65 0 1950
Dodge pole digger/derrick truck, $65 01927
Model TT Ford cherry picker truck, $65 0
1917 Model TT Ford general purpose truck,
$65.
WANTED
Non-working black rubber western electric test
set.
MAX E. STECHENRIDER, No. 484
1108 W. Elm St.
Olathe, KS 66061
Tel: (013) 782-0816
FOR SALE
WE 202 oval base desk sets. Newly nickel
plated. E-1 HS, 4H dial, new brown cloth
covered cords, $150 0 202, same as above
but black, F1 handset, $80 U WE metal 302
desk sets, newly nickel plated. Type 6 dials, dial
wheel/card ring also nickel plated, brown cloth
cords - one with mod plug, $125 0302 same
as above but all black, except brown cords,
$75 0 SC 1258 similar to WE 302 but corners are slanted, AE dial, all black, $65 0 AE
brass dial cis. AE dial, marked nameplate, new
brown cloth cords, $200 0 Shipping Extra.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Automatic Electric round base transmitter
brackets with cups, the type used on early pay
phones and metal wallphones, (1) for $22, (5)
for $100, (12)for $200 - (30)available U Working telephone magnetos either in rough wood
boxes or out of the boxes, $10 ea. With working ringers and cranks, $20 ea. set, (25)
available), nice boxes, $25 ea. l_I Automatic
Electric switches for candlestick phones, with
the bar that goes from the bottom cover to the

perch, andholds the hook, $15 ea. or hooks for
the same $10 ea. or (3) for $10, (10)
available 0 The model number of the wall
dial bakelite Stromberg Carlson Telephones
from my last months ad is #1250 0 Western
Electric #531, black plastic covered bell boxes,
containing a ringer used in 302's and a
capacitor, (2) for $10, or with damaged cases,
(4)for $10, (30)pieces 0 Western Electric 211
dial telephone parts, new helical springs, (2) for $10, page 3 of Nov. newsletter, top right
- or new cover blanks, (2) for $10, page 2 top
left of Nov. newsletter; 164A backboard, page
2 lower left, $10 ea. 0 WE 11A metal headbands for 716 type receivers like the railroad
dispatchers used, just the headbands, (2) for
$10, (30) available.

RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
Fax: (608) 582-4593
E-mail: phonecoinc@aol.com
FOR SALE
Aside from being die-cast & plastic, this Eiffel Tower phone is a very, very good copy (see
below). Fully functional
touch-tone
&
ringer/tweety and the bells ring when cranked. Powerful Christmas gift - $98; dealers - (10)
for $650. We accept Visa, MasterCard, etc. for
in-time-for-Christmas
ordering. Shipping
additional.
ODIS LEVRIER, No. 154
2677 East Valley Drive
San Angelo, TX 76905-8303
Tel: (915) 482-1010
Fax: (915) 655-5681
E-mail: olevrier@aol.com
Credit Cards or Check
FOR SALE
NOS, ITT, mini-ringers, vol control, type
148ABA, single gong, SL ringer with cap. (24)
per case, $35/case, shipping extra - runs upp.
$10 UPS [J Screws: I will keep in stock the
followingg screws: (a) Round Head Steel
Machine Screws, Nickel pPlated, 4-36x3/8"
Dial Mtg. Screw, per 100, $10 per box; (b)
2-56xl/4" Trans. Mtg. Screw, per 100, $8 per
box, add $3.20 Priority Mail LJ Western Electric bakelite mouthpieces with star in bottom,
$35 ea. and Priority Mail shipping free L I
New Stromberg-Carlson Key Telephone Model
2864N WA type 46-key telephone, 5 lines. 1
hold, ash in color, dated 7-83, hardwired.
touchtone, Call Director style, $20 - I pay shipping in US 0 Receiver cords, (13)ea.) - brown,
spade/spade, no stay cords; 2-conductor brown
cloth/tinsel, $50 for (13) (avg. price $3.85 per
cord), shipping extra 0 I have several NOS
receiver cords. They have a paper band wrapped around them which reads "Kellogg S. &
S.CIO. F 642 TR CORD, Chicago, ILL-,
U.S.A.". They are new, 36" long, brown, stay
cords, spades on one end & pins on the other
End. $35.00 each and 1 pay Priority Mail shipping in U.S.

TELEPHONE

TRIVIA

(Answer from Page 2)
A: A gold Trimline with touch-tone.
A: The 100 millionth phone in the U.S. (May
11, 1967).
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